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Q&A – The Eagles Landing Educational Research Committee 
 
What is this group and why are they trying to propose a new city? 
The ELERC, Inc. is a non-profit non-partisan organization comprised of local citizens who want to educate the community 
known as “Eagle’s Landing” about the viability of a proposed City of Eagle’s landing. 
 
The independent Feasibility Study, required by the General Assembly, determined there are substantial revenues to 
support this effort and the proposed new city is feasible without requiring any new taxes . 
 
We want to educate the community about the impacts of economic development and higher paying jobs and what these 
will do to enhance the area of the proposed city, as well as other parts of Henry County. 
 
What benefits do the ELERC, Inc. board members get by proposing this new city? 
The ELERC, Inc. consists of volunteer citizens who believe they can help bring vibrant growth to the proposed area 
where all can choose to live, work, eat, and play! 
 
The Board members get no financial or reap any other benefits by serving. Their service to the Board is not political in 
nature. The Board members consist of a diverse group of citizens representing the diversity of the proposed city. 
 
How can YOU help? 
Sign up to receive the ELERC, Inc. Official Newsletter. Join the Standing Community Committee. Donate any amount to 
help pay the necessary costs. 
 
Volunteer to help host Educational Forums in your neighborhood by sending an email to elercitizen@gmail.com. We will 
coordinate a date and time to come to your neighborhood. We need your help to invite your neighbors through email, 
phone calls or social media! 
 

Q&A Legislation 
 
What is Senate Bill 263 and House Bill 639? 
These are bills introduced by Henry County Senator Rick Jeffares in the Senate and Henry County Representatives in the 
House that provides the opportunity for the citizens in the proposed new City of Eagle’s Landing map area to be able to 
VOTE for or against the proposed new city. 
 
What's the next step? 
The Senate Bill will go to a Senate Committee where it will be heard by the Senators in that Committee. The House Bill 
will go to a House Committee. Then they will move on to the full Senate for a vote and the full House for a vote. The two 
bills mirror each other. 
 
How long does it take? 
It will take up to 2 years in the Legislature (2017 and 2018 Session). The process has already completed year one. 
 
When Does the Vote Happen? 
The citizens in the proposed City of Eagle’s Landing map area may get to vote at the first election date after the bill 
passes and is signed by the Governor. We are hoping for a referendum in May, 2018. 
 
Who Gets to Vote? 
All of the registered voters within the proposed City of Eagle’s Landing map area. 
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Q&A – Government 
 
Isn’t this just another layer of Government? 
No! The City of Eagle’s Landing would be the one layer that will be the most important layer of government! 
Government works best when it is closest to the people - that's always a good thing. 
 
The most immediate benefit of a local city government is the much smaller size voting districts. Check out the proposed 
City of Eagle’s Landing Districts www.elerc.org/maps. Within the entire proposed map area of the City of Eagle’s Landing 
there is an estimated 17,000 people which is broken down into 4 smaller voting districts (approximately 4,250 citizens in 
each district). Only the Mayor will be voted upon by all of the voters of the entire new City. The new proposed City is 
very diverse, as discussed in Proposed City Area, Demographics and Voting. 
 
The purpose for the City of Eagle’s Landing is to maintain property values thorough tough Code Enforcement, enhancing 
the overall ambiance of the area and having a smaller and more responsive government to its citizens, which equates to 
much more responsive representation.  In other words, the result is a set of elected city council members who are far 
more familiar with the constituents within each district because they will be your neighbors. Engaged citizens will have a 
bigger voice within a much smaller government to better empower its citizens.  
 
Will my Congressional District change? No 
 
Will my Commission District change? No 
 
Will my School District change? No 
 
Will my Precinct change (voting place)?  No 
 
Will my Zip code change? No.  Zip codes are assigned by the USPS who long resisted changing ZIP Codes for any reason 
other than to improve the efficiency of delivery.  However, there is a ZIP Code Boundary Review Process which offers 
enhanced possibilities of accommodating community desires if the need arises. Visit 
https://fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/RL33488.pdf 
 

Q&A – Education/Schools 
 
Will the proposed City of Eagle’s Landing have its own school district? 
Will my child have to change to Eagle’s Landing Schools if the City of Eagle’s Landing is approved?  
 
The answer to both of these questions is no.   All of the public schools in Henry County are under the control and 
jurisdiction of the Henry County Board of Education.  That will not change.  That Board of Education determines the 
Enrollment Districts for each of the schools.  In addition, we have a number of private schools in Henry County.  Those 
will not change. 
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Q&A – Taxes 
 
Will there be an increase in my property taxes when approving the new City of Eagle’s Landing? 
Will there be any new property taxes I have to pay if there is a new city? 
The answer is NO! 

 The property taxes you currently pay are controlled by the County and NOT a city.  A portion of the tax dollars 
you are already paying to the county will be redirected back into the proposed City of Eagle’s Landing to cover 
services the new city will resume control of. There will be no double taxation! The Andrew Young Study 
estimated a millage rate of 0.02 mills just like what is being done in other cities within Henry County. This equals 
to less than $8,000 back to the proposed city. 

 The City of Eagle’s Landing Economic Feasibility Study made it clear that a raise in taxes will not be necessary for 
the proposed city to be feasible.  

 Like all other new cities in Georgia, a city government can access extra revenue sources. Additional revenue such 
as L.O.S.T., Franchise Fees, and Hotel/Motel Taxes will be available to a new City of Eagle’s Landing. That’s 
millions of dollars for development and improvements.  

 Franchise fees are essentially rental compensation paid by private utility companies (power company, phone 
company, gas companies, cable, etc.) for use of a city’s public rights‐of‐way. The huge advantage to becoming a 
city is that while cities can collect franchise fees, a county cannot! Many newly formed cities follow and leverage 
this model. It's our turn! A new city empowers our community with the opportunity to tap into this revenue 
stream to directly benefit citizens in the proposed map area.  

 Per the City of Eagle’s Landing charter in SB 263 and HB 639, taxes cannot be raised unless the elected council 
members vote to raise taxes, or a measure is approved and voted on by a majority of citizens in the City 

 If there was any inkling that forming the proposed City of Eagle’s Landing would result in a tax increase then the 
Eagle’s Landing Educational Resource Committee would not be recommending the proposal. 

 

Q&A – Impacts on surrounding Governments 
 
Will this have a negative impact on Henry County? 
When citizens travel to other counties to eat, shop, work and play and spend their money OUTSIDE the county that has a 
negative impact on our county.  But if those SAME businesses were brought into the county then that would prove to 
have a positive impact since the money can stay local thus benefiting those businesses and the county! 
 
Will the City of Stockbridge be impacted? 
If the proposed City of Eagle’s Landing brings in those upscale restaurants, businesses, and retail shops this will create an 
economic impact not only to the county but also the citizens of the City of Stockbridge by bringing in higher paying jobs 
which will give the new city and surrounding areas as well as the county a boost in economic vitaility! 
 
Also, while it will reduce some tax revenue to the City of Stockbridge it will also relieve the City of Stockbridge of some 
of the services presently rendered to the present citizens of the Eagle’s Landing area. 
 
Will the City of Stockbridge lose 50% of their revenues? 
While the City of Stockbridge will lose some business income in the Eagle’s Landing business corridor they will also gain 
new business revenue through the annexation in HB 638 and SB 262. This will help increase their business revenue.   The 
City of Stockbridge hasn’t produced any evidence to substantiate losing 50% of their revenue. 
 
Will this high end area create pockets of poverty? 
Our neighboring Fayette County has a larger area of “high household income” yet they do not have any poverty areas.   
In fact, bringing in more businesses, restaurants, and retail shops will provide more economic opportunity for citizens 
ALL over Henry County. Citizens will have more opportunity to work closer to home with higher paying jobs. We think 
this will spur the economic vitality of the citizens instead of creating any poverty. 
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Q&A – Proposed City Area, Demographics and Voting 
 
How can my neighborhood be added as a part of the proposed City of Eagle’s Landing? 
Since the proposed map has already been drawn and the map is part of SB 263 and HB 639 and the area has been 
calculated in the Feasibility Study those neighborhoods wanting to incorporate into the new City of Eagle’s landing will 
need to wait until after the cityhood passes. 
 
If the cityhood passes, adjoining neighborhoods can request to be annexed into the new city area. There is a legal 
process for doing this. In the meantime we encourage you to get 60% of your neighbors to sign a petition to be annexed 
when the time comes. 
 
Who gets to vote for the proposed new City of Eagle’s Landing? 
Only those registered voters within the proposed map area that has already been drawn and follows both House and 
Senate bills will have the opportunity to vote for the City of Eagle’s Landing. An interactive map can be found on the 
ELERC, Inc. website at www.elerc.org click on maps. 
 
Is it true that the reason for the new city will disenfranchise the black citizens?  
No. Actually the proposed new city is intentionally culturally, racially and politically very diverse. All 4 proposed new city 
Districts are culturally, racially and politically diverse as well. 
 
What is the population of the new city and what is the age and demographic breakdown? 
The city will have a population of 17,037. 51% are over the age of 50 with the remaining under the age of 50. The race 
demographics are 46% black; 40% white; 8% Asian and 6% other. 
 

Q&A Feasibility Study 
What is a Feasibility Study? 
It is a study required by the General Assembly to be performed by either the Carl Vincent Institute at the University of 
Georgia or The Andrew Young School at Georgia State University. We chose the Andrew Young School at Georgia State 
University to perform our independent feasibility study. 
 
Why does the ELERC, Inc. have to provide a feasibility study for the proposed City of Eagles Landing? 
All proposed cities must undergo an independent feasibility study for the State Legislature.  
 
Who performed the Feasibility Study and How Much Did it Cost? 
The Andrew Young School at Georgia State University. The Feasibility Study cost $36,000. 
 
Where did the ELERC, Inc. get the money to pay for the feasibility study? 
Since the city doesn’t exist, the study was paid for by donations collected from citizens who support the City of Eagle’s 
Landing concept. We hope you can help us by donating toward this cost. 
 
The ELERC, Inc. will also host community fundraisers to help fund this and other expenses. Our next fundraiser will be a 
golf tournament on November 6 at the Eagles Landing Country Club. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.elerc.org/
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What are the results of the Feasibility Study? 
 

 
 
 
How Much Revenue will the proposed City of Eagles Landing get and where does the Revenue come from? 
Good question! As you can see from the diagram below (from the Feasibility Study) the majority of the Revenue 
$7,458.274 will come from taxes you are already paying such as L.O.S.T. (local option sales tax); Franchise Fees; and 
Insurance which is the bulk of the income. Of course there are others as indicated on the chart below.
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What are the expenses to get the new city going and what is the cost of the services to be provided? 
Andrew Young School anticipated a $100,000 start-up cost plus other administrative fees as noted in the diagram below. 
The proposed City of Eagle’s Landing has identified the following services they would like to offer: Code Enforcement; 
Planning and Zoning; Parks and Recreation; Sanitation, Extra Police Protection, and Library. All these services are 
included in the expenses of the proposed city as indicated in the chart below. 

 

 
Q&A Economic Vitality of Eagle’s Landing 
 
What proof do you have of the Median Household Income before the study is ever done? 
A December, 2016 Atlanta Regional Commission (ARC) report  indicated the highest median household income in the 
Atlanta metropolitan areas. Henry County had one area (the area known as Eagles Landing) that showed a high 
household medium income of $128,570.  
 
I heard that the County and City of Stockbridge are working on bringing in those high end retail, businesses and 
restaurants so why do you need the City of Eagles Landing area to do that? 
High end retail and other businesses look at the Demographics before the come into an area to be sure the area can 
support their products or services.  The median household income of Stockbridge is approximately $58,000 and total 
Henry County median household income is approximately $60,000. The upscale retail, businesses, and restaurants we 
would like to add will not normally come into an area that has less than $100,000 of median household income. Since 
our area has a median household income of $128,570, it will help draw those businesses to the area.  Normally, 
Demographics are only maintained for each local government, not other selected areas. 
 
What other businesses besides restaurants could come to our area? 
Great question; This could include stores such as Whole Foods, Sprouts, and Trader Joes just to name a few organic 
stores.  This also could include restaurants such as California Pizza Kitchen, Cheesecake Factory, Capitol Grill, Houston’s, 
and Oceanaire, etc.  
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Retail could be those little boutique or independent stores. Retail could also include such stores as Alex and Ani, Allen 
Edmonds, American Threads, Apple, Arhaus, Athleta, Banana Republic, Barnes & Noble, Bebem Bevello, Brahmin, 
Brighton Charming Charlie’s.  
 
Let’s not forget Chico’s, Clarks, Crewcuts, Everything But Water, Fab’rik, Francesca’s, GAP Kids / Baby GAP, GAP, Gap 
Body, Gap Maternity, Gus Mayer, Hanna Andersson, J. Crew, J. Jill, J. McLaughlin, Jos. A. Bank, Kate Spade New York, 
Kendra Scott, L’Occitane, Lilly Pulitzer, Lily Rain, Lululemon Athletica, LUSH Cosmetics, M.A.C. Cosmetics, Madewell, 
Marmi Shoes, Merrell, Mountain High Outfitters, Orvis, Pandora, Paper Source, Pottery Barn, Pottery Barn Kids, Remon’s 
Men’s Clothier, Restoration Hardware, RSM, Saks Fifth Avenue, Soft Surroundings, Soma, Sugarboo & Co., Sunglass Hut, 
Sur La Table, The Art of Shaving, The Fitting Touch, The North Face, TUMI, Urban Outfitters, Vera Bradley, Victoria’s 
Secret, Vineyard Vines, West Elm, White House | Black Market and Williams-Sonoma.  
 
What if I don’t shop at these stores? 
It is not all about restaurants and retail businesses! It is also about bringing services to the proposed new city such as a 
library, a city park (that may include a walking trail, fountains etc.) community senior/youth service centers which the 
proposed area is lacking today. 
 
How will this proposed City of Eagle’s Landing area help Economic Vitality?  
This area will be impacted by what is brought in. The new city can create an overlay district that will control the 
architectural design of the buildings and streetscapes. This will keep the area within the vision of expectation when one 
bought into the area. 
 
When this happens more businesses will want to relocate within the new city and county. This will provide more sales 
tax dollars for the area and the county as well as increased business property taxes for the county. In doing so, this will 
provide the county more tax revenue. 
 
What is in it for you?  
It will give you more choices for retail, business and restaurants. Competition also helps drive the price down for other 
services in the area as well as customer service. Also, you may have a favorite store in the area instead of having to 
travel outside the county to go to that favorite store to shop, play, or eat. Think about resale of your home or personal 
business. This will have a major positive impact for you personally. Also, with the projected profit, the City will be able to 
vote for more services and entertainment for the area. 


